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Book Reviews
Fantasy. and Fugue-Marina Wister-The l\lacmillan Co., $2.00.

Here is a volume, which in .variety and recurrent melody
is .a distinctive contribution to contemporary Am'erican.
poeth. Mature in its ideas and in their presentation, the
book reflects in every page an unusual and well-defined
individuality.
.
The poems are in three sections. The first, by far the
largest' group, is on
a careful expression of the
.country with it variety, ruelty, beauty and fierceness..
The second section s a group of lyrics which vary in
meter and tone to fit the subject. They cover a wroe range
of personal experience, and many of them are concerned
with places. They foIl w no set form, but the recurrent
fugue melody of the dep' of feeling is here.
.'
The third. section i~ a sequence of twenty sonnets recording with·intimate arld tender warmth the deep emotion
of a strongly individual ~ntity. 'They are Shakespearean in
.form.
Thr9ughout the wh Ie volume the fugue is played in
variations.
; ..
..An outstanding ch racteristic of these poems is th~
identity of meter and forpl with the subject. In the section
on Mexico and in the second section this is' particularly
noticeable. The poems "Puebla," "XochimiIco," and "Eyening in Taxco," show this identity.
. The author has also a happy faculty of writing unfor, gettable last lines. "The water gathered in pink pools";
"To the reek of pulque slowly, slowly~seeping in"; "It has
no tinge of fire, save by night"; "The scintillant fanciful
domes of her ~hurches," are only a few. The 'most impre~
sive poem in the volunie is "The Memory and the Dream,"
at the end of the section on Mexico. Its rythm and melody
is delightful and the body and substance of the poem are
meaningful.
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Too long to quote, but infinitely worth seeking out and
reading for one's self are "The Family," "The Clown/' the
delicate allusive quality of "Lilacs," "Vision," "Tardy Regret."
Most of the poems are rhymed. The rhymes are all the
"perfect" type, with a few lines "imperfect," and some- few
analyzed ryhme., Construction of regular forms, such'asthe
sonnets, is formal but the -author shows much variety in
her less formal poems.
.
For persons with a genuine interest in poetry, which
has gone far from its primit,ive origins, and.is almost completing the circle back to them, this volume will be of interest as a step forward on the circle. Neither subject matter
nor form will appeal to the less subtle. .
'
j'

IRENE FISHER.

Albuquerque, N. M.
(1
Edge 01 Taos Desert--Mabel Luhan-Harcourt Brace-$2.76. .

When you saw the Hollywood version of Lost Horizon
did you thin~ of New Mexico-? The resemblance was ines..
capable, if y~u know New Mexico. Planes daily cross the
snow-peaked 1Rockies to land in the sunny vales ofi&New
- Mexico. If they ride down out of a blizzard, they may find
the Indians in the vales piling corn husks in heaps' in
corrals, or the natives driving colts over threshing piles of
bean pods or wheat straw. Chilli peppers will be hanging,
very festive, in bands along the flat roofed houses, more gorgeous than anything in Shangri La. In the placitas they
could find a fi~sta almost anywhere, and in a nearby pueblo
drums would be sounding the pulse of earth and man as the
chant rose from a hundred human throats. The old cacique,
blanket robed and as wrinkled and thin-haired as the High
Lama, would meditate the sacred mysteries in his council
room while the workers of the tribe stored the grain and
fruits and meat for the non-productive season. At the fiesta
in the chief city of the valley, the candle-light procession at
evenfall would wind to its shrine with levels of light like the
1
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tortuous path of light in Shangri La. 'The visjtors would
find La Fonda another luxurious lamasery, ·and .somewhere
they could find a.~ise poet with the same Buddhistic calm
and treasures of i>Joks and jade to match those· of Charg.
To Mabel Luhan, New Mexico was Shangri La, w~en
she fled from the drawing room at 23 Fifth Avenue, N'ew
York City. That drawing room was a symbol of. the cultpre
of wealthy Eastern society.. Parasitic, as most cultures are,
the product of other men's~ labor and sweat and of other
people's brains and evolutions, Mrs. Luhan tired of life
there and went aWay for a new ~ reality. She found it[ at
Taos. There a native people were living simply, with cbncern for the tribal good. There was a virili:tY and poise
which sophisticated and more , highly integrated society
lacked. ·The problems of the tribe were few and the ttibe
met them casually in the shadow of Taos mountain below
Blue Lake, the sacred ceremonial pool which no outsiders kre
ever allowed to see.
.
The description of the change wrought in Mabel Lunan
by this experience is engrossingly written. I quite agt-ee
with Mrs. Luhan's large public, that she writes' very en~er-'
taining books. She writes about herself as analytically :;Lnd
as refreshingly as if she<>were someone else. Nothing of her
own pettiness or superciliousness is omitted, nor of her dwn
disingenuous enthusiasms. Sh~. must be an amazing woman.
" Her problem, however, is to get people to take,her seriollsly
-not just to read her books!
If she really believes in the Indian way, why doesn't
she try it? The Indians don't live in the Big House with
objets d'art,.from Fiesole to Taxco to keep alive their aura or
what have you? Her way of life and thought is still, as her
books show, European in spite of the play-acting by which
she exasperated her family when she took to long' IndianIndian
like silences and began to insulate herself under
shawl. Indians don't turn on their own tribe with vindictive
scorn of thei~ tribal faults; nor do Indians try.to save themselves or each other by some new sensation which can cure
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all the old dull ones flesh is heir to. Indians usually .look
about them and find enough in the Red Man's heritage to get
along with. Many of us, like Mabel Luhan, are amateur
anthropologists poking about everywhere in antiquity and
ourselves for material to lecture other people on how to cure
themselves of/that which ails us.
Much of M~. Luhan's advice is sound. We need the
feel of earth W!hhOldS the Indian poised and upright, but
he needs, and.' 0 we, the science which is fighting trachoma and savin the Indians from blindness. We need the
worshipf~l a* before fire and the pool of quietness, in tlie
mountain, bu1"we need
, and so does he, mechanical energy
.
that makes it possible to communicate with other units in a
world that, wfily nilly, touches ours, and irrigatIon and
reservoirs that can pr~vent the migrations. of peoples in
drouth like that which drove the Colorado Pueblefios and the
Chaquefios from their home~ centuries ago. .We need "conversion" to Something which can sustain us, as Mabel Ganson Evans Dodge Sterne really seems to have been' rebuilt
inwardly and outwardly when she met Tony Luhan and lived
with him; ~t we still need the common sense of an everyday world ,which knows a mirage when it sees one, which
doesn't see anything mystical about not irrigating along the
wall of an adobe house, and which looks upon peyote as
peyote and not the Philosophers' Stone.
,

MATT PEARCE.

Albuquerque.
Life Goes On-Carey Holbrook-Valliant Printing Company, Albu.,.
querque--$l.OO.

I happen" to have been raised on red-blooded poetry-.
good, vigorous stuff with 'a musical lilt and a :rollicking
meter. "The Song of Hiawatha" is one of my earliest recol-'
lections. As a child I was carefully groomed in "Excelsior,"
"The Village Blacksmith," "Casabianca," "The Charge of
the Light Brigade," "Horatius' at the Bridge," etc. Later I
learned poem after poem by KipHng, Service, Noyes and
\
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Vers libre has always seemed like a black sheep
in a good, respectable family, for to me poetry is,song. And
"so I classify Carey Holbrook's volume of verse entitled
Life Goes On.
I've known Ca:r:ey Holbro9k for over ten years and
every time I've seen him during that time
he, has always
~ grinned and he has eithe:r: just finished a poem or is headed
for his typewriter rFady to write one. When he gets there
he doesn't chew his pencil into messy splinters or sit looking
into space for an hour or so. He wades into those keys and
the meter ana' rhyme just stack, up on that paper like rain
comes down in the summertime. Carey is so constructed
that it is just as 'natural for him to write poeti-y as for a
burro to be stubborn. The only reason why the legal.
notices in the Health City Sun' are in prose is because the
lawyers write them and Carey doesn't. When it comes to
. metrical arrangetnent and rhyme Carey is a natural. And
his poems almost read themselves for you once you've started
them. If he' adopts a certain meter you don't have to stop
f midway to scan a.line because you have struck a snag. You
~ just start keeping time with your feet like a grandmother at
a baile and lose yourself in the general effect.
.
.
Carey has lived long enough and has known enough
. of illness and suffering to have achieved a genial and sound
philosophy of life. The bright strands of this philosophy
"are t~ined in and out among the poems in this book where
many will chance upon them advantageously. .The old
Arkansas backgrpund of the poet is unmistakable with the
constant voicing of the urge to get away from toil and labour
and spend the time along a trout stream or pursue the
furred and feathered creatures amid New Mexico's wide
.horizons. And the grin with which Carey ire,ets all of us
.
in our'" daily contacts with hiin is omnipresent throughout
the 'book. I liked tp.ese poem.s tremendously ~nd I particularly recommend: "The Poet Does a Short Short," -"Some
of Them Never Went to Bed," '~Coronado" and "Romance
Rides With Me."
I

~
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Life Goes 'On was attractively printed and bound by'the
Valliant Printing Company of Albuquerque. It is illustrated
by numerous s~ll sketches by Al Smalley.
to

JIM THRELKELD.

Albuquerque.
~

The Share Croppers-' Charlie May -Simon-E. P. Dutton·& Co., New
York-$2.50.
t
J

Charlie May Simon, so wd are -informed by a blurb on
the jacket of The Share Croppers, is the "very successful
author of distinguished childrren's books." After' reading
The Shm"e Croppers we are' inclined to agree with the
writer of the blurb and to w~sh that Mrs. Simon had cultiventured into the field of
yated her own garden and
adult literature.
',To make the blow as soft as possible,let Us say that Mrs.
Simon is out of her depth and let it go at that. There is
nothing to be gained by dwelling on the fact that all of her
characters are stereotypes who never come to life, that th~
plot has been carelessly thought out, or that frequently the
dialogue is so stilted a~ to be impossible. The mother with
her "perpetually whining voice"~ and her "wanting fiercely
to take her daughter in her arms" ; the plantation owner who
"spoke kindly to his tenants and genuinelr wished their lot
were better, but could do nothing to change conditions" ; the
sister who was seduced (presumably-all Mrs. Simon
says is that the lights were turned out and "then it happened") in a tourist cabin; and Mr. Young, the kindhearted
Union organizer: all these, together with the other characters, are nothing but oversentimentalized abstractions
that everl a god ~ould haV1e difficulty in bringing to "life..
One wonders whether the fault lies in the fact that Mrs.
Sinion does not know sharer-croppers or whetper it is that
she laeks the ability to cOIIljmunicate what she does know.
Faced with the share~cropper system, Mrs. Simons
swung mightily-and misse~. Obviously she meant well,
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and for that can be forgiven some of her literary sins. But
it might not be a bad-idea if' sometime she took a few minutes off from her writing and read "Tobacco Road." It's
about share-croppers ,too.
LYLE SAUNDERS.

Albuquerque.
Single to Spa/in-Keith Sc,Ott Watson-E. P. Dutton & Co.-$2.00

Books are the arn\or of the intellect. Th~ honest record'
of events today cannot be above the battle. Just £s history
is propelled by collision, so we find that the best art-weapons
·in times of urgency build from the force of emotion tyran- 'j'
nizing over idea. Too long have books been .viewep as
orchids from the jungle of the mind which flourish onl;r in .
the hot-house of' impartiality. Fine, stirring books can
come out of the experiences of everyday life of 'man today.
'For we live in heroic times, arid any straightforward account
of those times must gather to itself something of the heroic
feeling. Even ·such a simple story as the one told in the
book under review
, here bears this out.
There are no profound judgments here, no prophecies.
There is no writing on the head of a pin. But it is a good
story; and, what is more important, it is .historically accurate. A non-partisan English journalist fights for awhile
with a small group of English-Scotch-Irish volunteers in
the people's army of the Spanish government.. Hardly a
soldier by temperament, he resigns, but continues his stay
.in Spain as' a correspondent to-a British daily. From what
he saw and heard during the crucilal days of the defense of
Madrid we learn of the determination of the common people
'of Spain to beat'off the attacking barbarism of the past and
hold the first 01,ltposts of the. future they have aJready begun
to build. A single i~iddnt from th~ book will suffice to show
how the self-appointed civilizers of Spain ,are bringing
"higher values to a. deluded people." Watson goes to visit
the Faculty of Medicine in University. City which has just
been recaptured from the Fascists.' "My eyes gradually be~,
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came accustomed to the light~ 'Christ!'. What. I saw 's~mta
chill down my spine. My guide shone his torch. 'Washington Irving's got nothing, on that." There could not have
been fifty Moors, but in that eerie light, there seemed five
hundred at least. All were dead; some sat in chairs, others
sprawled across tables or lay in twisted heaps on the floor.
Those boys won't do no more ~ooting. They killed the bloody
rabbits, hens and sheep and ate them all. What they didn't
. know was that they had been injected full of germs by the
professors. They didn't have time to kill the animals ,before
they beat it, the Moors found 'em and ate 'em germs and all.
There's enough bacilli here to lay out Ma~rid."
Incidents like this, which do not find their way into the .
general world press, make Watson's book an important
sidelight on the understanding of. the situation in Spain.
Seen from the ruins of Madrid the glorious road that Franco
is paving for the new culture-Fascism is a shambles. Watson quote~ from a message of La Passionaria to the Loyalist
militia: "It is better' to die fighting, than to live on one's
knees !"
ARON KRICH.

Albuquerque.
The Life of Saint Rose, First American Saint and Only American
Woman Saint-Marian Storm-Writers' Editions, Santa Fe, New
Mexico, 1937.
Mar.ch of the Past-Alexandra Fechin-Writers' Editions, Santa Fe,
New Mexico, 1937.
b-

Here are two books .recently published in Santa Fe by
Writers' Editions. Th-ey are succe,ssors in an unusually fine
list of books published by this group of co-operative authors,
among them The Sun Turns West, by Alice Corbin Henderson; Pittsburgh Memoranda, by Harriet Long; and Twenty- .
Four Elegies, by John Gould Fletcher. To QUARTERLY
readers the reviewer urges vigilant attention to the offerings of Writers' Editions. Not only is the group. selective in
what it publishes, but through the arrang.ements witn the
'I
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Rydal Press, it is also selective in how it publishes. The
books are a distinguished shelf in both content and appearance.
The two newest books are contrasting in subject matter, the first the ~tory of a woman mystic, aware of the
supernatural about her, in South America; the second, the
narrative of a woman, very human, close ~othe \emotions
of eve'ryday ties, in Russia. Religious expression cannot be
divorced from the character 0:£ the land in which it appears,'
from the tribal patterns of the people who enact it, from
the temperament of individuals who feel the· god-power
which singles them out for its spiritual or political leadership. The first Christians moved, in that cradle world of
ideas produced "by the mingling of Hebrew, Greek, and
Roman cultures, where all the myth and manifestation of
. tliree ancient' continents were fighting it out for .dominance.
Saint R()se lived at the emergence of Peru' from barbarous
past when Christianity, in the expression of Roman Catholicism, had linked itself to the great empire of the Incas,
lords of men, children- of the Sun.
,
.
The new empire, matching in brilliance the Indian empire of the past, built upon slavery and sustained by religious and political intrigue, the Inquisition here the eyes
and ears of the military· as it was in Spain, produced this
little child, who may match in her charity and kindness much
of the repression, bigotry, and inhumanity of'the system
there that produced her. Well does the Church to ~xalt those
who preserve its ideals, where in many cases, they have been
the victims of its practice. "Rosa's Hospital" in Lima was
such a blessing that Rosa was called the "true mother" of the
poor. She went to the beggered, the ulcerous, the forgotten.
of man and priests, because, as she said to protests, "mother,
, charity is not delicate. '1 must deny no service, whatever it
may be, nor pay any heed to the rebellious protests of the
senses. When w~ are helping the suffering we always smell
all right to· Heaven. Is charity so frail as t() be disgUsted
..by the cancerohs wound? We're aU made of mud anyway .."

a
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Alexan~!)a

Fechin, author of March of the Past, is a
creative per'SOnality, 'qutcklY",responsive to' the life-i~pulses
in the sunlight, air, birds, flowers, her friends, the devoted
beast Krasavkcaj. her cow, who stood by the little famil,y of
Russians, isolatEfd from the security of their past. Why is
the Russian tem;erament so often rich in common humanity,
its aristocrats", ch true IlristOcrats in nature and not social
caste? The read loves Krasavkca'as well as its owner when
he finishes Mrs. fechin's human and amusing story, with its
glimpses of bea'f! in the Russian landscapes and flashes of
personal philoso hy ~
~

I flung myself on the flat of my back and let
my eyes ·see othing but the sky. Oh! What a sky!
A huge cry tal ball on dark blue'veJvet, the stars .
"and I insid of it. And as I lived amidst them in
one directio they· slowly passed me in the other.
On meeting, the large ones glared full into my face,
wearing a ,cool and grave expression; others
smaller" tWInkled aJid gaily laughed, and there
were the szitaller ones that seemed to do somersaults,. and now and- then one would fall into the
void.
"Traveling iuggler," the first story, is the experience ofMrs. Fechin'~ corsin Paul during the Russian revolution of
1919. It is an expounded, anecdote telling the suspense and
torture of the tJ:~ young p~ents who lose their son in the
flight from KazaJ' when it feU to the Reds.. The child is recoveJ:ed, providenti ly it seems, two years 'later. Mrs. Fechin
interprets here ith the same sympathy and warnlth of style
as in her own st rye The latter, however, is more personal'
and more memo able.
T. M. PEARCE. •
Albuquerque.
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